Ch. Gregori of Twin Elms

Male. White and gold
March 19, 1964 to June 1969
Racine, WI
Owner: Gordon M. Sohr
Bred by Sylvia Sohr

The outstanding career of our beloved companion Greg was brought to an untimely end after only five short years. He was BOB at the 1968 BCOA specialty and BOB at the 1969 MBC specialty. In spite of limited showing, he was still top-winning Borzoi for 1969 and his show record stands at: one BIS, two group firsts, four seconds, two thirds, one fourth.

Count Boris Patri
Ursula
Winjones Pavlin (English import)

Ch. Barin Borisky
Atlan
Artemis the Huntress Del Vos
Princess Sylvia of Millvale

Ch. Czaru of Twin Elms
Ch. Zabu of Twin Elms, CD
Malora’s Talisman of Twin ELms

Ziada of Twin Elms
Haljean’s Tarquin of Malora
Sunbarr’s Yasna of Twin Elms
Noelle of Malora